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Meet the five gymnasts who will represent the United States at the 2012 London Olympics. The

Fab Five: Jordyn Wieber, Gabby Douglas and the U.S. Women's Gymnastics Team tells each

team member's life story as they rose from young gymnasts with big dreams to become

international superstars of their sport. Discover the stories of Jordyn Wieber, Gabby Douglas,

McKayla Maroney, Aly Raisman and Kyla Ross as they aim for gold in London!
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“There’s so much art in gymnastics. Each event is different in its own way. Vault is a really

powerful event. Beam is a little more artistic. Floor where you can just go out there and dance

along with the tumbling. I love the different elements of the sport.”Jordyn Wieber2011 World All-

Around Champion“Jo”On July 12th, 1995, one year before the Atlanta Olympics, Rita and

David Wieber welcomed a bouncing baby girl into the world. The joyous couple named their

daughter Jordyn, which means ‘descend’ or ‘flow down’.Tiny Jordyn was the third Wieber child.

Older sister Lindsay and elder brother Ryan doted over their younger sister. Four years later,

Jordyn became a big sibling herself with the birth of her sister Kyra.The Wiebers quietly settled

in DeWitt, Michigan. The small Midwestern town, nestled along the 71-mile Looking Glass

River, offered quiet living, quality schools and a family-friendly community.“I really like living in a

small town,” Jordyn later recalled. “Everybody knows everybody. It’s just really nice.”With their

new baby in tow, Dave forged a career in the health care industry, while Rita began working as

a freelance writer and ER nurse. One eventful afternoon, Dave was dressing 11-month-old

Jordyn on her changing table. Suddenly she stood up on one leg like a flamingo so he could

slip her pant leg on.“We’d already had two kids, so I knew that was unusual,” Dave told ESPN.

“She couldn’t even walk, but she had this uncanny sense of balance.”A robust toddler, Jordyn

rarely tired when playing. In fact, family members were often left exhausted just trying to keep

up with her! Hoping to channel her daughter’s boundless energy, Rita enrolled Jordyn and

herself in a Mommy and Me gymnastics class. Right away, the young girl showed natural

flexibility and remarkable balance.Before long, Jordyn graduated into her own gymnastics

class. The tiny tumbler enjoyed wearing a shiny leotard, gathering her dark brown hair into a

high ponytail and learning exciting skills on all four gymnastic apparatuses: vault, balance

beam, uneven bars and floor exercise.Jordyn also exhibited a strong work ethic that belied her

tender age. When the determined gymnast struggled with a skill, she practiced it repeatedly

until finally mastering it.



Jordyn’s Game Face(Samantha Crawford)By the time Jordyn reached age seven, she excelled

in competitive gymnastics. Jo, as family and friends called her, loved showing off for a captive

audience – the bigger the crowd, the better.“Sometimes before competitions I would have

dreams I was competing,” Jordyn recalled. “My mom would say in the hotel room I’d be moving

all around my bed in my sleep just because I’d be doing gymnastics in my mind.”“I remember

her coach said she’d never seen a girl that age so intense,” Rita added.At age eight, Jordyn

entered the Early State Championships and won gold medals in every apparatus! Her large

collection of ribbons, medals and trophies overcrowded her display case at home!Not

surprisingly, Jordyn loved going to the gym every day. She trained a few miles from home at

Geddert’s Twistars in Lansing, Michigan. Husband and wife, John and Kathryn Geddert, served

as her coaches. Their student’s unparalleled concentration floored them.“When we went ‘wow’

was when she started competing,” John recalled. “When she was in the spotlight she brought

out her best performances. A lot of people fold under pressure; she craves that sort of

situation.”“I think her gift is her focus,” Rita agreed when talking to ESPN. “From that very young

age, she could get into a zone and nothing would distract her.”In summer of 2004, the nine-

year-old soaked up television coverage of the Athens Olympics. The gymnastics competition

particularly mesmerized her.“I remember watching Carly Patterson win the all-around,” she

revealed. “I just thought it was the coolest thing ever, and I knew I wanted to be like her

someday.”Just two years later, Jordyn became an elite gymnast herself. The proud athlete’s

heart swelled at the prospect of representing her country in international competition.In

summer of 2006, Jordyn competed against America’s best junior gymnasts at the Visa

Championships. In a strong field of 32 competitors, Jordyn finished an impressive 9th in the all-

around competition.One year later, Jordyn returned to nationals with high hopes of medaling.

After all, she had upgraded several skills and carried more experience. In the end, the rising

gymnast left the competition with four medals, including bronze in the all-around.Later that

season, USA Gymnastics named Jordyn to the Junior Pan America team. The ecstatic tween

flew to Guatemala for her first international competition. In the end, she helped the United

States win team gold and also scored four individual medals.Jordyn enjoyed socializing with

her teammates. When the girls weren’t competing or sightseeing, they usually gathered

together in a room and bonded.“We do all the typical girl stuff,” Jordyn revealed. “We do our

nails. We like to listen to music.”As much as Jordyn enjoyed traveling, she always felt happy to

return home. Nothing beat the comfort of sleeping in her own bed, which she sometimes

shared with her dog Lucy.When Jordyn wasn’t on the road, she followed a strict schedule. She

practiced every weekday morning, attended school for a few hours in the afternoon and

returned to the gym for an evening workout.“I like being a normal student,” Jordyn revealed to

ESPN. “I think it’s cool to get to be an elite gymnast and go to school. It’s good for the next

generation to see. It keeps you balanced.”With such a rigid routine, an athlete needs

immeasurable support. The Wiebers definitely lived up to the demands, and the family’s star

gymnast never took their help for granted.“My mom and my family have been so great through

my whole gymnastics career,” Jordyn gushed. “From the very beginning, they’ve driven me to

practice every single day, every day of the week. They’ve made so many sacrifices just so I can

follow my dreams and reach my goals.”Meanwhile, the Wiebers were so proud of Jordyn. They

enjoyed helping her pursue her career.“99% of it has been a labor of love,” Rita remarked. “It’s

been a great ride.”Although Mom supported her daughter wholeheartedly, she stayed out of

her daughter’s gymnastics business. She entrusted John and Kathryn to supervise her

daughter’s training.“I leave the pushing to the coaches,” she said. “I make sure she’s fed and

sleeping and give her all the support she needs. The coaches can do the pushing.”“When I



drove the carpool, I dropped Jordyn off and picked her up when practice was over,” Dave

agreed when he spoke to ESPN. “Some parents sit for hours watching practice, and it’s not

healthy. I would never stay and watch my son play football. Once I drop him off, it’s up to the

coaches to coach him.”Although Jordyn’s parents were very supportive of her career, they also

refused to grant her any special treatment. They expected their daughter to help out at home

and perform her own housekeeping duties.“I don’t do her laundry for her,” Rita announced.

“Now I kind of feel guilty because all of these other Olympic mothers say they do their child’s

laundry, but I don’t! She has to do it.”When twelve-year-old Jordyn arrived in historic Boston,

Massachusetts, for the 2008 Visa Championships, the determined competitor set her sights on

winning the all-around gold medal. When the competition ended, she had accomplished her

lofty goal! In addition, she also took first place on the floor and vault.“She’s a go-getter, a

daredevil, not afraid of anything,” John told International Gymnast Magazine after his student

won. “But mentally, she’s off the charts. When she gets in competition she doesn’t see anything

but the equipment. She’s a competitor.”After the junior competition ended, Jordyn attended the

senior ladies event. As the wide-eyed gymnast sat in the stands watching Shawn Johnson,

Nastia Liukin and Alicia Sacramone perform their routines, she noticed that the superstars

displayed unparalleled aggressiveness and confidence in their routines. She immediately

vowed to emulate those qualities when she competed, too.That summer Jordyn eagerly

watched the 2008 Beijing Olympics on TV. The United States girls’ gymnastics squad entered

the games as favorites to win the team competition. However, they made several mistakes in

the final and the team settled for silver. After the competition, Jordyn turned to her mom and

declared with steely determination, “That’s OK. We’ll get ‘em in 2012.”Unfortunately, a series of

injuries plagued Jordyn the next two seasons. First a hamstring injury forced her out of the

2009 Visa Championships. Then on day one of 2010 nationals, she injured her ankle and

reluctantly withdrew from the competition. The frustrated gymnast wondered if she would ever

be healthy to compete again.“It was pretty frustrating,’’ she told the Star Tribune. “I had to be

really patient with myself, especially with such a serious injury.”“It was hard for me, especially

because I just love being in the gym working on my skills,” she continued. “You have to just

remember what your goals are and keep moving forward, remembering why you’re doing this

and how much I love gymnastics. That motivated me to keep going.’’Despite the unwelcome

setbacks, Jordyn maintained a positive outlook. It helped that her favorite song was “Life’s

What You Make It” by Miley Cyrus. The popular anthem urges people to keep a positive attitude

no matter how frustrating life can be. The teenager often listened to the song when she needed

a reminder to keep her spirits up.During her down time, Jordyn rested at home. She

entertained herself by watching recordings that brought her comfort. Her favorite movie? Little

Miss Sunshine. Meanwhile, the drama series Grey’s Anatomy ranked as the television show

she liked the most. She also counted the reality TV series Dance Moms as a guilty

pleasure.Thankfully, the 2011 season brought a healthy Jordyn. The year also marked a major

change for the teenager. She would now compete as a senior gymnast.In early March, Jordyn

flew to Jacksonville, Florida, to compete at the AT&T American Cup. The strong competitor

wowed the crowd by narrowly defeating world champion Aliya Mustafina from Russia to take

the all-around title.Later that season, wearing a fittingly gold leotard, Jordyn arrived at the Xcel

Energy Center in St. Paul, Minnesota, for her first senior nationals. Due to her strong

performances all season, she entered the competition as the heavy favorite. The heavy

expectations did not faze her, nor did she let them overwhelm her.“It would be such an honor to

be the national champion,’’ she told the Star Tribune. “But right now, I’m just focusing on doing

one thing at a time.”At the weekend’s end, Jordyn had earned gold medals in the all-around,



uneven bars and floor exercise. The girl who began gymnastics as a way to work off her extra

energy now carried the title of America’s top ranked gymnast!“I had a lot of fun and I’m glad it

turned out good,” Jordyn told a reporter after the competition. “It was really exciting.”Jordyn’s

steady composure under pressure at the Visa Championships impressed gymnastics insiders

and the media alike. It also earned praised from her coaches.“I’ve never met anybody like Jo,

she’s always been so focused and known what she’s wanted to be – the best – since she was

so little,” Kathryn Geddert told ESPN. “The Jo you see now was the same one you would have

met 10 years ago. She’s not going to take a break or stop until the task is

accomplished.”National Team Coordinator Marta Karolyi sat in the stands watching the

competition intensely. She also had high praise for the new U.S. champion.“Jordyn proved

herself,” she told USA Today. “She is a strong person physically and mentally. I have my trust in

Jordyn.”Although Jordyn had become a gymnastics superstar, she remained as down to earth

as ever. She attended her older brother’s high school football games and supported her

younger sister who played travel soccer. The teen also spent time with her older sister Lindsay

whenever she returned home from medical school at Michigan State University.Jordyn’s

gymnastics prowess didn’t surprise her family. She came from an athletic background. Her dad

played high school baseball and football, and her mother earned a college track and field

scholarship to Central Michigan University. In addition, Lindsay was a Junior Olympic National

qualifier in track and field and ran in the Boston Marathon.Right after nationals, Jordyn flew to

Texas to participate in the Karolyi Camp. Run by Bela and Marta Karolyi, the legendary

coaches of past champions Nadia Comaneci and Mary Lou Retton, their camp serves as the

designated training site for the U.S. women’s national team. For several days, gymnasts train at

the facility and compete in mock competitions. At the camp’s conclusion, international

assignments are often handed out. It also serves as a way to build camaraderie among the

elite athletes.“I think camp helps us really bond not only in the gym but even outside,” Jordyn

stated. “We learn a lot more about each other and want to support each other and cheer each

other on.”Due in large part to her stunning display at nationals, Jordyn earned a spot on the

world team. In early October, she and her teammates arrived in Tokyo, Japan, for the 2011

World Championships.“I think we have a really good chance [to win] if everyone competes to

their potential,” Jordyn remarked before the competition. “I think we have a really strong

team.”Early in the week, Team USA suffered a serious loss when their team captain, Alicia

Sacramone, tore her Achilles tendon. The Americans vowed to bring home the team gold

medal for their injured teammate.And they did just that, winning the team title by more than four

points over second place finisher Russia. The American girls grinned proudly as they stood on

the podium displaying their gold medals.“We all wanted it so bad but we knew we couldn’t let

ourselves get too cocky or confident,” Jordyn remarked afterwards. “We just thought about

coming in here and just doing our routines and not paying attention to who was winning.”“It’s

such an honor to be a part of a world championship gold medal team, and I’m so happy to be

here to experience this,” she added. “We just tried to do our routines but also have fun, and I

think that really helped us.”
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Rebecca's Mom, “Good insight into lives of Olympians. We ordered this book for a research

project on one athlete, and my daughter became interested enough to continue reading the

other chapters. The book introduces the 2012 gymnasts as small children, and follows their

journeys to the Olympic tryouts. This is worthwhile reading for a middle school student as it

focused not only on each girl's individual strengths but also how supportive the gymnasts were

of each other.”

ColoradoMom, “Perfect Biography for 3rd Grade Book Report. My daughter needed to read a

book for a school assignment and wanted to find a biography on Jordyn Wieber. This book fit

the bill and had biographies on the other gymnasts from the Fab Five as well. Very educational

and she got an A on her book report!”

Kathy Grant, “The Fab Five. Who didn't enjoy watching USA compete in the Olympics? My

grand daughter is as well a gymnast and loves to read about other gymnasts. This book was

read cover to cover in no time flat. While reading she couldn't stop talking a about this book!

What a great find!”

Cecilia Bonfanti, “interesting. quick delivery, good quality, letters big enough to read

comfortable and very interesting stories.I would like more pictures, even though it has several

and good ones.”

party, “the 5 girls...... This was interested and I enjoy looking through this book, I am looking

forward reading it in the future.....  and I really admired these girls......”

gymmomofthree, “Amazing. This book has a lot of useful information and is just a great book to

readI remember watching them on TV in 2012 and reading this information makes me even

more interested in "The Fab 5"”



Shannon, “For My Daughter. Since my 10-year old daughter LOVES gymastics, this was an

interesting book for her to read.  She read it right away.”

Schessy Wie, “Must have. Für jede Kunstturnerin ein Muss, man erfährt was dazu gehört ein

Olympia Sieger oder selbst Startteilnehmer zu werden. Außerdem erfährt man einiges was

man vorher so noch nicht wusste”

The book by Christine Dzidrums has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 43 people have provided

feedback.
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